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Col. Valentine'
Leaves Field

Bombers Take
Houlton Twice in

Canada and U.S.

:--~
, .i::, ,~~~'""~~~,.ti~ Oro~~

The speedy Dow Field Bombers
took the Houlton basketball team
..
. ·1!
Col. S. F. Landers. who holds
to the showers twice in their tnp 1 • •• '
ma nding officer of the base since
the flying rating of command pilot
to that base over the weekend.
: to
September, 1942, has left to take
and combat. observer, is now com Arnvmg on Friday, they went m- ·•
manding officer at Dow Field, havnew duties at a destination that at
ing replaced Col. Francis B. Valento act.ion against Houlton that eve- I;'.,:
pre:;ent can not be disclosed.
tine-who has been llSsigned to
11i11g in Woodstoc.k, o_ver the Can~- ;1;...
Col. Valent.ine was no stranger in
other duties-last week.
Bangor when he was made comd1an border. P laymg m the armory, ~ :"
Col. Landers, a native of Misthe Bombers unlea>;hed a terrific ,·.
manding officer of the base-he
souri, entered the service in 1918
had been in command of a tactical
offensive, winning 48-30.
and received his commission in the
unit here from September 1941 until
On Saturday, the regularly schedregular Army in 1920. His Army
Febnw.ry, 1942, and his wife, whose
uled game, they took on an alltraining was received in CaliforniB.
maiden name was Geneva Croxstar Houlton combination in the
in 1918. During World War I. hr
Houlton High school gym, again
ford, is a native of Brewer.
was stationed in L-Oubio;na. In
( OL. FRANCIS VALENTINE
Re graduated from West Point in
launchug a succe.5sful drive, 30-381
Col. Landers
the cla.·s of Nov. 1, 1918. His first
Starring in the Woodstock game,
Army ~ervice was in the cavalry but
long-legged Dick c,1 rlson tossed in
Please Turn to Page 2
he soon changed to the Air Corps.
14 points, becoming high man for
b<>Lh Leams. Lt. Tayl•ir scored BI
Col. Valentine
Ex-Dow Field Man
point.$ Delichy checked of[ 6, Ru. Please Turn t-0 Page 2
so, 6, Tricky 6 and W nnerberg 4.
Reports From
Starring for Houlton was Eike, I
COL. S.F. LANDERS
Tabloid Troupe No. 77
Merry England
coming through with l l points.
I
In the game played at Houlton,
To
Put
on
Show
in
T-6
Lt. Levine was t-0p man, adding 16
Sgt. "Tony"' Mascia formerly of
points to the score. (.;a rlsqn acTomorrow Night at 8 :15
the Air Base Squadron In charge of
"What were you doing Deceml;er
coumed for 13, Delic:hv 10, Hirsch
the Rifle Range as well as active
4, Wennerberg 3 and Delorme 1.
7, 1941 ?''
in athletic circles ha.5 written the
USO Tabloid Troupe No. 77 will
Again Eike starred tor Houlcon
Observer a letter.
That was the quei;tion 11sked play one performance at Bldg. T-6
pil111g up 12 pomts. Ah;o .-;tarnng
"Somewhere in England" L-; how
!or Houlton was Captain "Dusty" armmcl the field to see how each at 8: 15 tomorrow night. Included
he describes his present location.
Rhodes, former All-Am.,.rican and man reacted to the Pearl Harbor in the ca.;~ are three guys and two
Among things Tony says-and
who will furnish
mu:;ic.
professional play ,r. He ;cored 10 attack. First w
hear from the gals
we quote--"We have a dayroom
comedy,
singing
and
dancing.
points.
A seven- ton, 67-foot steel stack larger than all the dayrooms on
band barracks-from an old Army
Master of Ceremonies will be at the boiler room of the Station Dow Field put together - two
Next Saturday nighr, Houlton man.
Bert
Gehan,
who
will
also
give
out
comes to Dow Field !01· a return
hospital was taken down last Mon· movies an evening and barracks
Sgt. Lee Stedman says: "T Sgt.
grune at the new ~ym. The game Raymond Erwin and I were driv- with some comedv and dancing day night, had 23 feet added to it, talent show.
Rex
Ford
will
play·
the
squeeze
box
and was re -erected without inter- j Tony 1>till prefers American 3.2
starts at 8 p. m.
ino- up to Cadill c Mountain at Bar
and Paul Robinson put on an rupting any of the hospital·s steam to the Eng,lish variety and in EngHarbor. At first we thought the
harmonica act.
capacity.
This engineering feat' land that is very much rationed.
announcement wa.~ another Orson
Christmas Party
Babes in the
show are Si.>
Welfes scare, but after awhile it Patt Marr, a singer, and Lee wa5 made possible through the close The "pubs" (tavern to you> at'e
co-operation of several offices on open a few hours and their whole
began t-0 sink in. As we were sta- Nicklin, a hoofer.
For Children
the base and the contractor who 1week's supply is exhausted.
lioned at Dow Field ii.t the time we
The
Dow
Field
Troubadours
~'ii: did the actual work so that an
Their principal source of AmeriSet for Dec. 2:l
ru<hed back to report. As we en- play before the ~how and supply
te1 ed the gate, Sgt. Erwin was the music throughout the per- additional 107-horsepower boiler can news is the Overseas version of
can be added to the three existing the Yank "The Stars and Stripes.'
Both enlisted m n ·llld ottlcer::. mad a blackout warden on the formance.
boilers.
It costs one penny in English coin
spot. I found myself out in the
who ha\'e children ·ll'e 'll"''l'd to middle of the nmwJys m charge of
The welfare of the patients in or two cent1> in Unite~ States
the hospital had to be considered moola. Most looked !or items are
1:;et in touch with L . H rb •rt Car- a machine gun ere N. But no Japs Christmas Parties!
when the project was being planed the foot.ball i;cores. He does menwr of Special Service Offico> im- showed uo."
as it would be detrimental to their tlon however that a copy of the
mediately. A grand Chri:;tma.'> parCpl. Kenneth Bishop recall~: "I
Now i.<; the time t-0 _make all
health to have any of the boilers Observer got int<;> the camp and all
ty has been
arranged for
the wa~ in London at the time gi\'ing
plans
for
your
Christmas
party.
.>hut down
for any
appreciable former Dow Field mrn cihed a
youngsters, so get the names !n.
imptr&onatiom; ,:it the Ritz Theatre.
St-Op
in
at
T-15
and
we
will
do
length of time. The Army En!fi,neers tear or. two.
.
.
Movi s,
entertainment.
rr i7es Alter the Briti.~h Broadcasting
our very best to give you what
in Boston consulted with the Base
Masci.a suggested that all his
and •ood old St. Nick himsPlf will company had rnnoum:ed the bulleyou want, when yon want it,
Engineer, the Area Engineer, and friends. drop him a l!ne. _ H~v.'.
be there to welcomP t.h>! litt I» folks. tin the manager of the theatre
and where you want it.
the Ba-e Heating Engineer. Plan.s about it fellows-The_ addre:ss. .
The clay is D cemb r 23 lnr th€ c:~ l'• d me and asked mP t-0 bring
Make arrangements for your
. Sgt. Anthony Mascia 3t105al0,
parly, the time i NOW for regis- along a clipping oi RoooeYelt'~
Heat
j A.P.O. 12490, care Postmaster,
Christmas party now!
t ring your offsprin r
. p ch
!.-~~~-~--~------ ,
Please Turn to Page 2
New York City, N. C .
"That night .it the theatre, picCa ual ies amonn cluplain.~ In ture~ of Roo.,evPlt 11nd Winston
Dow
Field
Diary
th" United Stntrs At my from Dec. Chnrchill weo>r thrown on thP I1
7, 1941, to Aug. 19, 1943 tot11lled
S-SGT. PAUL GEDE:S
•en: n whilt' r impersonated both ,
71. Of the"e 20 Wr't't' ktll 'd, two
w1•re wounded or miss111r; in action,
'!.l ·vcri- taken prison rs.
MONDAY
---Ou1· ta lent scouting editorial
seems to have borne a little fruit.
Pulling no punches, the second t.he f:ti:icken city.
But the Nnis
Pvt. Jack Gottesman mentioned to
1
us that a guy in his barracks wa - and final part of the "Battle o! couldn t st-Op the spmt. of the"e
rugged people. Across the frozen
a ten ific tenor. A little closer in- Rw·"'·ia" w as s h own a t- t h e B·<1se, lake
trucks brou ,ht -upplies carvestigation revealed the fact that Theater la.st week.
_I ried' out
injur~d "people ' and
his name wa.<> Pfc. Malcolm BuPatt .one had .left. us at the gat:·' stan.ed a regular rraffic route.
chanan and he had sung on the ')f Mo:s.cow .. , ~tier had fatl.ed w They even built a railroad over the
• tie
ore was th· re,ult of the Thllr ver. i<)n )f ·r Like Riff" Camp Lee radio show. He seemed conquot th1~ city so he began t-0 ice. Too late the Nazis discovere<i
Kh kl Kwiz on llhl Frlci y ilt"llt's bi ought dov<'n the no use.
t-0 have a lot of vocal dynamite look tor easier conquests.
this ingenious opening; too late
Dow Fl ld Radio Show vh n thP
'I hP program opi•ti.'d "'I h bits of and an ea.,v :;tyle of giving it out.
1:-ENINGRAD
~ESIEGED
d
I
they tried bombing; too later r dies met with the tit! '-hold In
1 0
tunes apropos to v rious ectiom
Dropped m lo see Chandra, the . Nor th ward, . _Lemngrad
? k~ spring set m and the sealed city
C'ommuuieatlons Squn drnn
The of the Uniter! ~tn I»>, and worked magichrn. do his stuff at the Com- !tke
a pusho>e1 a n d S?On hrs b g broke its bounds of iron,
t :vo qllt?. team3 will ,,t •e , pl~vSOUTHWARD
llp t-0 the th"m : "P'lt th ·m all to- mumty Center. Card tricks and a. guns Jay siege to that city. Plankea
ft' at th broadc 1~t 11 ·x• Friday Ill ther and th y 1111 ·e the 'Army mind reading act were his specialon t>oth §~des by stretches of water;
Again Hitler gathered his brain
lll hl t !J·OO. 'I'll<> h lf-ho•u· proties. "Of'f the record," Chandra is the Russian metropolls seemeu trust
t-Ogether
to
plan
new
grn111, or! lnatino- m Bide: 1'-li, cun Air Corps.'"
.. c Troub. do1u s opening num- a script writer by the name of doomedh d . d
.
. La'-e .<trategies.
This
time
the
thru:;t
be he- rd over Station WLBZ
0 ne
un re
m11es ovei
was to the S-OUth-to the rich
P!e. Malcolm Buch \II n ' new b 1 wn.s "The On•• O'clock Jump.'' Winslow. on the staff of WLBZ.
Th was followed ,.,.ith the s ason- We've h_ rd him on the air occa- La.doq,a t-0 the east was the on!:; Caucasian oil fields to lubricate
u1
on the bt oadrru t,
chance
_of
.
alva~ion.
:nien
came
the
hungry jaws of tile werchable "Whit Cht i tm s" with Sgt. sionally and the first que. tion we
•
11111e Laurie" like
tru •
Al J ru a vice c irrytn • .he voral.
popp d t him wa ''How do you lhe ternble Russian wmter. Con- macht.
Ill ll and then SWUIP' It ltk.
The first step wa" 00 knock out
• t ••
S-S t. Paul Ged n then intro-1 t the weird Ea
Indian ong stant shellmg destroyed pipe !me.;,
power plant:; and transpo1tat1011.
,,
B ~ on the show ' •r
M die~ '.He
D<>W Fie ld Diary
Freezing weather and le.ck of
" B attle of Rus-si
Le; r Wll on and 111 I~l1~ 11111 11
Pl s Tum J P 1g 2
Pl .., Turn to Page a
w t r .;tarted pl;.. gues throug, out.
Please Turn to P..1
~
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No Punches Pulled in Filming
Second Part of "Battle of Russia"

Medics Tie ith Communications
In Dow Field Ra 10 Qu"z Program
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SEVENTH HEAVEN

Medics Tie
Continued from the First Page

SJSgt. Stanley J. Sehafter

duced the Kwiz teams. The titleholcling Communications team wa..s
composed of Sgt. Wayne Roney,
Pie. Jimmy Niles, Pfc. Warren
Baldwin and Pfc. Ernest Brewer.
Representing the Medics were S Sgt. Gabriel Katz. Cpl. Gerald H.
Sheier, Pvt. Bob Ramsay and fvt.
Jeroq-ie Side!.
Two tongue-twisters warmed up
the teams and then the first sesl'ion got under way. Both teams
did equaUy well in giving song
titles containing the names of parts
of the body. They were also able
to name the animals in the titles
of the numbers various members
cf The Troubadours played. An
£equal number of general questions
were answered by both sides and
at. the half the score was tie.
In between sessions, Sgt. Jeru~a\"ice took a trumpet silo of "You
Made Me .Love You," that received
a great ovation.
Although both teams muffed sevflal questions, the score at the
<lose of the second session of the
Kwi2 "·as 20-20. Two extra questions were a.<ked but time allowed
no more and the contest ended
with the score standing at 21-21.
Cpl. Jack Eaves, who led the
Troubadours during the broadcast.
ccntinued to wield the baton for
the dance-sponsored bv the Guard
Squadron-following the show. sgt.
Bob Howard, of the Medical Detachment, was originally slated to
be part of the quiz team but. due
to a last-minute change, sat in as
ch ummer with the Troubadours.
S-Sgt. Stanley Schaffer handled
the piano department in Bob
Scott's ab.sence.

Talk about notoriet.y-last week's
write-up was more than our share
-so we quietly hang our head and
start on our merry way . . . with
so many men in the Afr Base
Squadron leaving on furlough-we
feel like a step-child-but there'll
come a day . . . What's all this
we've been hearing about the famous Maine winter--0ur long John's
are still neatly rolled away in a
barracks bag .
. S.-Sgt. Irv
Berkson may not believe in Santa
Claus-but we hear that he's going
to rent a room-so he can have
some place to stack those presents
he's been receiving daily . . . Well,
kids, Sgt. Joe Meluskey has left us
-that leaves Cpl. Hazle with the
infamous task of "Duty Sergeant"
-how do you like the new job- "He offered me his services for
tod<iy without charge - that
we asked Lefty-~o we dusted off
Yank is his son!"
our pants and decided to let well
enough alone . . Speaking about
Hazle-we wonder what's become
ON THE SPOT
of his "Telephone Sweethearts"-!
Ch!cago-"Please call my girl
guess they're singjng "All Alone By
the Telephone" . .
Wonder if it and break a date for me," a h~
wouldn't be too Jat.e to pat Gen- pitalized soldier asked a nurse In
eral Mess on the shoulder for that the Air Force training station here.
more than slightly terrific Thanks- "But don't. tell her I have the
giving Dmner .
. Scene from the measle~;· he added sheepishly.
Sidelines . . . Men in Headquarters replacing WACs for active
THEY ASKED FOR IT
duty ... Sgt. Hastings showing off
Ft. Sill, Okla.-When clerks asktd
his "short finger" . . . Sgt Al De
Vincentis with his head in the Pvt. Charl~ Juelich for his full
clouds . . . Sgt. Meltzer beating a name he took n deep breath anc'ltrack from the 01 derly Room to Well, his mime·s Karl Werner RuHeadquarters . . . Pvt. Martin dult Samuel Ben Jonas Israle
doing his bit to keep up the morale Charle~ Cle e Juelich,
of the Squadron . . . Pfc. Reub
Bredosky and his w1h• "you allln' "
.ANOTHER SAD STORY
all over the place . . . Pfc. Joe
Ft. Logan, Col.- Before Irving
Nyme parading around in fatigues Gold WM drafted he was a civilian
once again . . . This week's Grue- instruct.or at t.he Army Air Forces
some Twosome goe:; without any clerical school here. His salary w~s
hesitancy to Sgt. Bush and Cpl. $216
month. After his induction
Lapinmaki-every so often they 11s a :iprivate
hf' was assignee! t0
look deeply into one another's eyes his old job. Hi
salary-$50 a
-and without murmuring a. word mont.h.
-beat it to Old Town-when they
come back all a Iellow can get out
The otJiet-r strength of thf"
of them l~ .i;omething about a Unit.ea
Sl.etef Army grew horn
Squaw . . . We i;hould like to doff
our cap to the philosophies of 93,000 t.o 521,000 during 1942 »nc'I
Brother Jackoon-he's helped us 1943.
through man) a rough situation
. . . Little John Koklnda must be No, Myrt.. wf'rt not in the D<>w
a happy man now that S.-Sgt. Field AAF band . . . Thinking of
Licurgo i~ back 111ith him-that the bust.eel SE>rgeant who put
little man ·wa~ carrying quite a iodine in hi~ money belt because he
burden-and never utte(ed a single got I\ <'lit ln pAy-We beat a hurgripe . . . Someone said that Pvt. ried ltlreat~and take our ··
Dalecky has been conspicuous by long."
his absence in thi< column-let it
not be said that we have forgotten
about Lee- for hi~ ~well work down
the gym and on the Squadron
basketball learn-We would like to
throw him the bouqu t of the week
FOR
. . . Everytime we look at Jack
Gottesman in hi~ gym shortswe're just :ibout to ~wooooon-f't ff
like that doe!' thing.· to a fellow
. . . Poem of the week-"A line's
AT
fine; but liquor i~ quicker" . . .
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"It helps me

t11>

the hills on windy days! ..

I

.

place. Fi esh Ru~lan. t:oops were sounded .;oo fantastic, but it was
brought from Siberia-the Red too true.
Army had new hope, new courage
Up in the Medical Department,
and they took the initiative. In T-4 Avid Uppgard had just finished
the greatest upset in history, the eating dinner; "It's a good thing,
Red Army had driven out the too, that I had finished. I don't
enemy.
think r could have swallowed any
The invincible Hun had eaten more,"
Uppgard declared.
"I
crow. No longer a superman, he worked for a photo.static and enturned tail.
graving company and the next
Now it was the Russians' turn. morning we really got busy. The
Village after village they tooK government work that we were doback their rightful property. Int.o ing suddenly had to be rushed. so
each recaptured town, the Reel
Army found the abandoned fl'iend< it meant a 24-hour st.n1ight stretch
and neighbors stiffly frozen in the of work. That was in Gardner,
snow. Hundreds of dead bodies- Mass ."
Continued from the First Page
hardly recognizable-lay heaped in
Cpl. Cuthbert Averitt, of General
were made and the Davidson Con- the public square. Terror st.ricken Mess, states: "On that day I was
st1-uction Company of Manchester, mothers with babies frozen at their at Crossley Field, Cincinnati, workN. H., was awarded the contract. breasts, battered bodies of old mc1. ing as assistant manager of the
Preliminary work was completed, and women littered the streets. concessions. We sold hot dogs,
r.nd Monday the main task got un- Hanging bodies mutely testified to soda pop, and programs for the
cler way. An induced draft fan and the inhuman treatment to those ball game. I was takin::, inventory
an 18-inch duct replaced the four- who had defied the "master race." at the time. I guess Uncle Sam
foot diameter stack when it was
Grimly the returned heroes began to do the same thing, 'cause
disconnected. The 67-foot -t-inch ·dared at these outrageous cruel- here I am in his inventory.''
~tack was then lowered, 22 feet s 1 ties, and their mounting rage bemches were fastened to the bottom gan to take shape. "Death to th~ C I
t•
of it, and the completed 90-foot invader," was the cry, each man
0 •
a
1ne
stack was a.agin hoisted into place. taking a solemnoath to revenge
Continued from the First Page
At three o'clock in the morning these atrocities.
the )ob was completed without reA two-pronged drive started the He is now a full colonel and holds
ducmg the boiler capacity by so fireworks.
In the factories they the flying ratings of command pilot
much as a pound at any time dur- 'were backed to the limit. A par- and combat observer. From 1924 to
ing the operation.
ticularlv timely shot showed the 1928 he returned to West Point as
The fine teamwork: of the variou.s workers wishing a Meny Christ- an Instructor.
departments, the contractor, and mas and a Happy New Year. On
The colonel ca me to Dow Field
the individuals responsible for this the front line, one soldier shoulec1, from a position as llaison officer
work is deserving of comm!md- "Happy New Year .•• Fire!"
for the First Army and the First
ation.
As the prongs clo.sed in on u~c Air Force with th e Canadian
-;-;=- .,...,..,,...-.....,,.....,,,..----- - - - ·Nazis in a pincer movement, the Forces. He also has seen service
two prongs met and the armies re- in the Philippines and as comjoiced like children.
·
manding officer of squ::idrons and
Continued from the First Page
Stalingrad was saved, Russi? groups.
was to move'-forward. The Allie~
Col. Valentine was well-known ln
tlle nerve center, the key to the had started landing in AfricaCaucasians-Stalingrad.
Hitler had failed to blitz the Red the social life of Bangor and was Provisional Brigade in
DEFENSE OF STALINGRAD
Army and the Battle of Ru.s..~i« in great demand as an after-dinner which did experimental
Sweeping southward over the was becoming the Battle for Ger- speaker and made many addresses missions off tht: Virginla Capes.
Crimea and into the rich Ukraine, many.
before local clubs and organizations.
For the next three years, Col.
the Nazi hordes had no trouble.
He will be missed in the town as Landers wa.5 engaged in indusAs
an
introduction,
Lt.
H'·rbe1
(
Finally they were at the gates of
well as by those on the base.
trial war plant work. The next
stalingrad. Der Fuehrer gave his J. Carter, of Special Services
He also took a very active inter- two years hf spent in the Phi.l!ppointed
out
the
remarkab1e
fight
orders. Stalingrad must be taken
Russia had made. How she stood est in sports activities on the base. pines, then four years at Brook
:;.t all costs. He had spoken.
When the Bomber basketball team Field, Texa.<. Jollowed by a period
Gradually the full might of the alone, defending her people anc.: began to take shape, the colonel at Maxwell Field, Alabama. From
Germans
pulled up
at
the homeland from the Invader, as he backed them with enthusiasm. His there he went to Mitchel Field, N.
threshold. Every doorstep became a quoted General MacArthur: ..
be.ttleground.
Inch by inch the . The "'Battle of Russia w~s informal manner of discussing Y., where ht: 1emained !or two
Nazis advanced. Then they stopped directed. by Col. Anatole Litva , problems with both enlisted men and one-half ·ear.!-.
At the outbreak of the present
over night a change had taken cracJ.t director ?f such Hollyw<JO?, and officers made him an extremely
war, Col Landers wa. commanding
hits as "All This and Heaven Too popular commanding officer.
Under his supervision, new gym officer of Albrook Fl ld, Panama.
and "And This Above All."
facilities have been added, the He remaintd Jn P11nama until sent
noncommissioned officers club was to the Army Air Bas . Charleston,
formed and many other construe- S. C. as comm11ndinl,' officer. From
Con inued from the First P11ge
tive projects have been d veloped. there he wa~ trnnsferred to Dow
Col. Valentine knew how to Field.
voices. Then they plnyed the 'Star hannle men and bring out the most
Col. Lrnde1~ ,.11cl his wife reside
Spangled Banner,' and 'Land ot in them. Dow Field owe a deep In Ban"or.
Hope and Glory." It was w·ry debt of gratitude t-0 hi~ progrcsDow F 1·ld i~ proud to welcome
dramatic."
sive ideas.
Colonel Lnndt r.< t hi~ new po.~t.
Over in the g ·m we cornerf'd
All officer :incl rn(·n :ire looking
Pvt, Jack Gottesman who re-·
forw rd to hi~ rnmmand.
membered: "I was in New York
continued trom the PIP<t Page
The OBSERVER v I.hes to excity posing In an artist's .-tudio.
tend to him the very best of Iwk
Pedro Centeno, the famous sur- 1921 he wa.~ a monb<:r of the and s11ccc
dunn hi stay here.
realist
arti
t,
v:as
painting
his con- -i')§§~~~~§§~§§'§{~~~}§~g:::;:;::~Z§§~ES::I::::=::fJ.
ception of the Wagnerian hero, "'!!----- -----
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.. That? Oh, that's the site of a
orooosed medal!"

''The Soldier's Best Bet"

PILOTS GRILL
OPP. AIR BASE ON HAMMOND STREET

STEAKS -

CHOPS -

CHICKEN

~I

SAFEGUARD
YOUR CASH
THIS WAY!

Take . d1ance< on your money being Jon or tolc:n on crowded 1rarn~,
buses, in <trange hotels or eYen at camp.

Before you leave, chan-e your ca h into Ameri<an fxpre
Trncle"
Cheques. Spendable everywhere like cuh, but refundtd in full 1flo tor stolen.
ls~ucd in denominations of $10, $20, $50 nd $I 00. ((> I 75~ for each
$I 00. Minimum cost 40, for $1O10 S 50. For sale a1 1.rnk •
1lwav l•xpr ss
office , and at many camps nnd bn s.

AMERICAN EXPRESS
·~=~ TRAVELERS CHEQUES
1111

EN STED MEN

U:PIO
er rce CAPS
$3.98
$ 5.00
$6.75

0 er eas CAPS
Any Braid
Jt~.

(•r Pe-ak Shape

$1 .98
$2.45

I

--------------'---I

Siegfried I modeled as Siegfried,
the white god on a horse soaring
to glor · The piclu1·e is now exhibited in the Argent Galleries.
Pedro was Spani..~h-torn and the
news stunned both of us."
First Sergeant Henry W. TroLt
has this to say: "I wai; In Je1 ~
City at th time working on the
railrood-the Central railroad At
first we couldn't belicn: 1t-1t

CLOTHES

LACKS
O.D. Serge $9.98
0. D. Elastique
$1 2.50
l'LENTY OF

Web

Garrison Belb

HOSIERY
SHIRTS
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First Air Force
TAKE A LOOK AT A BOOK
Head Nominated
Major General

The largest aerial bombs used
in World War I weighed not more
than 520 pounds. Today they run
t.-0 8,000 pounds.

Medical Corps
By CPL. "SKIP" GROSS

By MRS. ALYCE CONNOR

Starting off with a bang, by
· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' ! w i s h i n g these fellers that left thr.
MUSIC IN THE AIR
foreign languages, contact Mr.s. organization for points south (lucky
devils, oh for a collapsible radiaTonight plan to come to the Uonno.r at tht: library or call 388.
tor) the best of luck and all in their
library at Bldg·. T-33 aoo listen to SKIING
The Senate has confirmed the your favorite recordings. The musi.
We have several new books on newly-acquired positions. seems as
nomination by President Roo.se- cal will begin at 8:00 p. m. Such the art of skiing so be sure to get though the place is so1·ta, kinda
Yelt of Brigadier General F1·ank: 0. well known composers as Beethoven, a copy of one of th&e books to im- empty with most of the happy boys
D. Hunter to become a major gen- Chopin, Brahms, Grieg and many prove your skiing.
gone. Many a.n "oh," and "an"
enJ I. The 49-year-old Sar.umah- others wilt be heard. As an added
Recent additions to the Library: could be heard when the remainers
attraction, refreshments will be
Last Train From Berlin, Smith. heard places close to home men·
tioned-but some of us have to
served.
Hungry Hilt, DuMaurier.
stay and fight the "Battle of Ban·
Senator's Last Night, Ha<:kett.
LANGUAGE CLASSE:l?
gor."
Gideon, Planish, Lewis.
Frellch and Spanish classes are
Additional
congratulations
to
'l'ime of Peace, Williams.
being .started and now Is the t.ime
those four who took new ratings
to sign up for one or the other. WESTERNS
with them-T/ 5s Edward Daley
Maybe you know a bit about these
Silvertips Trap, Brand.
and Les
Grummons, and
Pfc's
languages and. would Ji.Ice to conSilvertips Strike, Brant!.
George Headley and Harold Haley.
tinue further or brush up. Here is
Trail Town. Haycox.
Don't stop now you guys, where·
your chance. For those who want STORY WRrrING
Handbook: on Story Writing, Wil- ever you may be.
to start from scratch and learn t.o
And, by the way, its CPL Marlin
speak apd wri.te either of these two liams.
Heitner and Pfc's Dick Black: and
awaiting the arrival of a new Maryland, and quite a boy at that Charlie Martin now and has been
Chaplain. Why? Well, ask: E5ther. Though he has joined our organiza- since November 26.
Or better still-ask: any of the girls tion a few months back:, he is named
Many a "farewell party" reigned
at headquarters or in her barracks. our No. 1 hat rack. He has yet to at the better Bangor hotspots last
. Sgt. Jean_ Mw;grave is con.fined I~ seen with. out his favorite hat off payday (Larry's and Ritz-Foley
,
m the hospital. We hope she 11 be his head. Yet when seen in sight respectively) for those leaving-·
back with us soon.
the word5 '·at ease" are murmured
We promised, so here 'tis-the
Pfc. Be~tha Hurd returned fr<?m /from his lips at all times.
winners and new champions-Sgt. .ft
her pass m the New Hampshire
Pfc. Lawrence Goddard Pvt. Mil- Paul .. Hoppe" Richard, who nosed
country. It's had a .decided _effect. ton Katz, also Pvt. Paul 'Humerick, out T / 5 Al Geiew for the king's
Sgt. Be~ley _remamed quiet .all are on furlough and off to a good throne in the pool fray-and Pfc
week. s.he s quite wr8pped up with trip. Good luck:, fellows. Here's hop- Dick: Black, who after a sweaty bal- ~.<!
her Chnstmas cards at present. ing they bring
back some
of tie copped the ping pong cham- fr,
Those receiving them will be quite mother's good old apple pie.
~ionsJ:iip. Prizes were terrific wrii- til1
Pfc. Elmer Shea has returned mg kits.
.
~
born general has been in command surprised.
We welcome Lt. Hurowitz's re- from D. s. and looking in mighty
_we question T 14 Wheeler about ~&::.
of the First AAF with headhave 0oooct shape He is happy to be l:>ack h~s three-day pa.ss. Was ~he that I
quarters at Mitchel Field, since hi:; turn. His first concern was to
·e
•
· .
•
•
nice Sarge?
j
a b u tton sew ed on. Pf c. Bonnl having nothmg more to say. ··we!'
.
~
.
.
xecent return from England.
Bonham did the honors.
come home Elmer,,
It the WAC • eporter 1.- still in
A_ flying ·'ace" .of World War I,
Pfc. Julia Bak and Cpl. Ruth
Pvt. Arthur W~ining a simple t_he dark as to how we got th"
M~JOr General Hunte1· was, unit! Demming are the new gruesome fellow; does not take mu~h to lease ~ump on the "~itch~ll-Ho.ward" 1
last September, commanding gcn-1 t.wosome.
him-a gQOd story book and ~ so fl 11 o~ance, maybe_ t1?1s will enltghten
GIFTS
r I of the Eighth Fighter ComSgt. Leroy Rodman has resumed G. I. cot. That is all
he1. Who sleep,, m the bed next
m~.nd m England and directed the his ~aily letter to New York:. Hold
·
to Bob Howard, you or I?
I
FOR
f11.,t sweeps of P-~'. Thunderbolts, your ~eats folks. He only stopped · Well I guess that about rounds
One line we had the !'leasure
ver .Nazi-held te1 ntory. He also because she was visiting him over o~t the news on the Ordnance of being part of, and we·n never
HER
or~a111zed. tram~ and moved to the holiday.
font.
miss! You guessed it. PAYDAY
Att·1ca the Amencan fighter units
M S t L bicl
d
t B ·k:
Pfc. John Toulelo signing off And bye the bye, fellers, could i
whi I h 1 ed i
· 1
- g ·
u · 1 an 5 - 5 g · ei till next week:. Good luck, read- have a look at those d1'ce?.
I
c ' e P . g ve th e All'i~s aena
son are fast becoming the Rover
sup.1·emacy m the Tuulsrn.n and Boys. Their war cry--'Red Rover,
ers.
Stl.U in rare form was "Po•1"
Slc1lrnn campaigns.
Red Rove1·, I dare you to come
S
Pender last. week. Larry tells ~P ~ GIFTS
EATI'LE-Flve high school boys Bill ot h 0 Id 0 f th
·"
A fighter pilot th1·oughout his over." rt mu~t be effective.
g
e "l>ottomless
quarter of a century of Army fly______
held a war bond auction here. They glass."
FOR
il .
General Hunter has been
I claimed items for sale in"X-ray Packin' Papa·· Chase i.~
twice wounded in combat tt.nd is
A
eluded Winston Churchill's bow tie, back fron~ rurlough with a smil~
HIM
the holder of holf
dozer1
ORDN NCE
a mile wide. Must be the Irium
tations.
Mrs. Roosevelt's baby tooth and eh what?
·I
-----------By PFC. J()lf..1'1" TOUIELO
rivets from a Russian ship. Only
We want to welcome Cpl. Puccio ~
the last article was authentic.
and T 5 Walker of the WAC.:; into' .
And we're so naive.
our midst. Seems they are part of }!I
Sony to say that Cpl. Bert Gawthe Medics now. Shoot the lin
Jey has gon~ D. S. Our favorite
rouge to me, John Boy!
(By Sgt. Freadie Neumann)
SAN QUENTIN, Cal.-Because
w e would like to ask T 5 Hardy'
column writer Pfc. John Touielo,
prisoners raised $100,297 in war
h t th
t
though not as oood as Cpl. Bert
w a · e s ory is on the "Institu- ~
"'
bonds they will name a bomber. t'1011" "vusmess?
·
Enlighten us, won't
We wish t.-0 bid Col. Valentine a Gawley, will take over and try to do
fond farewell. As t.he head of ou1· his best. Someone must keep up Favorite, now, is "Bad Check"- you?
Guess I've used up enough time ~
t · mil)', we've enjoyed workmg for the morale of the Ordnance boys. which always returns.
How about Rubber Check. Good and space for a wl1ile. Got to be '
nim and wish him the best of luck
Pfc. Justice still .1\ow as ever, but ror a Iong stretch.
off
now, chillun-Bye.
/
in his new assignment.
Happy a mighty good
worker at that. ------------- · ----------~----.-:_______
land mgs-Colonel
When he makes up his mind to
~
1
Ai thP .came time we wish to wel- move he i.s bettec than lightning.
fllR
come our new commander-Col. but the trouble ~~ he never makes 1
1
::r
Lanctr>rs. Coming from the south,
up his mind.
~ FATHER:.WP hope he'll not 1ind the Maine
wint r t.oo seYere. A hearty we!Pfc. George Vuk:odinovlch, who
com!' to vou-Colonel
hails from Chicago, is at this time
Cpl. Jane Compite.llo--your col- more mad than ever. You cannot
lc<lg1lP would like to know why you J blame him a.<; Cpl. Gawley and Cpl.
r m~in in to knit every evening. Jones have left for D. S. in Chi~ ~ a-. GIFTS
Comc now-Jane-it isn't the cold c~go. You can figure out the rest.
We<l.ther.
Cpl. Bert Gawley ha.5 left several
Cpl.
Nowakowski injured her days later than Cpl. Jones. They
1nkle the other day. W
wonder are great friends. Here's hoping
"lVh
:he was thinkin•.\ of as she that the boys meet in Chicago.
did ,i'. What, a cut~ limp.
" Good luck, fellows!
J .
S~t . B1enn«n ha;,; been makln- 1 T/ 4 S t M
· · ,
T
· ·
the round~ lately. She Ju.:;t can't
. g . i acKen~1e JUSc 11a1 mg
make up her mind between the ?ack hom ~urlough, IS quite a hunt-!
M .die and the QM.
In? guy. HIS luck: was not too bad -';;.,_,:':/:'··
si;:r. Biddmger received a pack- this time-a 70-?0und dee~ was all.
.-.-;,-.-:···
a~' onl' of th06c Christm .> boxe;, Sgt.
MacKenz1~
says 1t should
tht>>C' bi~ films send to their em- h.ave been better. Better luck: nPxt
A gay gift package-the
BROTHER~~ :
ployeP · in the servire. We wonder time, Sgl.
Camel Holiday Hpuse (right),
~"
-~ ·"''
what ,;he did with the razor l>lades I Master Sgt. Hartwell is really
containing 200 >low-burning,
and ,having cream.
the boy who can hunt. I'll .say.
~11
cool-smoking Camels in four
Pfc. F..sther
Aquilo b e>1"eriy Whf'n he goes out he really brmgs
_.;;;;;;::;;;;;;;.;;;:::_ _ _ _ _ _ _...;.;, them in. Could someone tell yours
~
boxes of "flat fifties." (Note:
vES'f GlF'f
fruly how hi' does it. I :;ure would
TllE ...
Dealer's supplies may be
~
OF
ALL··'
like to know .
limited, so shop eacly for this
"°'l·
.....
~
Con rat ulatlons to the Ordnance
special gift package.)
ba.,ketball team. Happy to say that
..
·~··
:f:
f!
they are olf to a good start-an
~
an winning team-score 20-14 Ord.
vs. 138lst Guard Squad. favor of
We Welcome the
Ordnance. Good luck, fellows, and
Boys in the Service
kl'ep that ball in the b·1sket.
Ptc. Freddi Diehl, we take it
:ill b11ck: about hi.~ being a chow f
hound. We a.re now having competition of moo P. tha 11 one chow
hound and hopiu~ to rind out the
next chow hound for our next
1311 F.xchang-e St.
column.
A VERY MERRY
~
Pfc. Paul Humerick, h:lil~ from
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TheCamel
Christmas cacto11
(f'ighl), with it special
holiday design, is more popular than eyer! Contains tea
packages of 20's - in all, 200
flavorful, extra-mild Camels.
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·-----------------~,Editorial:

THE OBSERVER

Our Gallant Ally-Russia

To keep up your spirit and keep down tne Axis
Printed by the Bangor Publishing Company, publishers of "'THE

Before the showing of the film, "Battle of Russia," Lt. Herbert Carter
of Special Service pointed ouf the value of R.ussia as an ally. To keep
t.he personnel of Dow Field.
this fresh in your mind, we are printing this below in full:
News matter pertaimng to Dow Field furnished by the Special Service
Part One of the "Battle of Russia," which you all saw last week,
Office is available !or general release.
gave you an outline of the background of Russia. I thought the film was
excellent and I know you will all agree with me on t.hat score. We are
Released at the Special Service Office, Dow Field, Bangor Maineto see Part Two of the "Battle of Russia" in a few minutes. You are
Telephone 6401, extension 388. Military personnel desiring to make
here no~ to be amused, primarily, but to help you t-0 get a better undercontributions should submit them to this office.
standing and appreciation of our great Ally.
Address all communications regarding advertising to the Advertislng
The world stands In amazement and admiration before the gallant
Manager, BANGOR DAILY NEW~.
deeds of the Red Army and its embattled people along its 2,000-mile
Distributed free to all military personnel.
II front·• it is Russia's supreme contribution to the cause of the United
F'ive cents per copy to others.
1Nations.
Opinions expressed in this newspaper are those of the individual
We shudder when we think what might have happened had Russia
writers and under no circumstances are they to be considered those
been less couragi..;ous or Jess prepared, General Douglas MacArthur put
of the United States Army Advertisements in this publication do
it very aptly when he said of the Russian people, "The scale and
not constitute an endorsement by the War Department or its persongrandeur of the RussiAn effort marks it as t.he greatest military
nel of the products advertised.
achievement in history."
BANGOR DAILY NEWS," a civilian enterprise, in the interests of

!

Comm.- Uniques
PFC.

w ARREN

I

BALDWIN

Sugges1ion.• are open to sett.le
once and for at! the name of the
C'omm.'s newly -acquired mascot.
Pleii.se bear in mind that sne is a
lady, gentlemen. Muratore is thP.
self-appointed guardian and 1-IP
till now has given her a bath, fed
her furnished her a place to sleep
and taught her tricks. Of course
to him i:.he is blindly devoted and
refuse.<: t-0 pay any attention to anyone else. If she stays around she
may make Pfc. next month.
Look!' as if the Comm. barracks
is duf' to become strictly a technfcian·s hangout very soon. "Delegations' from anti -sub and the
weather squadron are going to· move
in with us. Since we know most or
these boys already it won't be bad
at all .
The storv of last week's Comm.
buntin expedition is a snd and
hanm' ing one indeed. Weary and
··deerles.s·· they trudged home from
the wilds of t-he great Maine outdoors. One member of the party
whose name we will not diYulge a~
this time but who i current!\
called "Swamp Rabbit," became
entani;led in a swamp from whic:1
he had to be extricat.ed l:y a searching party. The boys did m11nage to
wing a 12-point caboooe but fo.
~our info1mation this is not a fourle:;;ged animal.
We're hoping t-0 have as much
luck against the Medical Det. this
~eek a~ we had against the Air
B ri.se Sqdn. last week in the matehing of \\its on the Dow Field program. We have been challenged by
two more outfits and are meeting
the Medics on Friday. Thanks arf'
he1·eb' extended to the guys o:npeting for the Comm.
Glad to hear that Johnny Kan
and ''Pappy" Vande1slice are nc
longer in "4.-F." We'll bet a cnt:iiJ·
girl isn't too unhappy aoout it
eit.hc1.
A certain groJp led by McLeh1
are i,eriously considering circulating r. petition demanding that th·
po.<t theater show more "'horse 01;·
era•." Whenever a hot western sa::r
i< showing on the base the1 e's :
gene1 al exodus out of the bar
racks. These two-fkted we ter
fans usual!} re -enact all the thr:JJ
ing scene~.
We hear that "Butch" Kelly
civilian nick name is "Stump." Th~
l~ svnonomous with the term, runt
Wedding bells rang again for an·
other comm. member not Jong aiic
Joe Jupin surprised us all by com-

----,

r
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porting Goods Co.
__.
ta CF•• ' TRAL

T.
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Fir1<t. a place Ior relaxation
and comfori.
Valet service.
Gifts wrapped in decorative
paper, 11lso \\rapped for mailm?.

W1Hing
facilities - writiny
t.nbles. stnt.ionery, stamps, and
all that vou need.
Ping-pong tables and equipment.
Game~ of all kinds.
Puzzlt-~ tha l try the pa tien1,e
of th£" b<:~t.
Juke-box 1.ith new recordings.
R•Hlio IM those who wish \(l
Jist'1n t{1 e ll types of progr~m~.
Piano land it's in tuneJ for
lhe gift<-d.
Dancing da~fes weeklv for
You who h<•ve not mastered
'that art :vet. Watch the Ob. en er srnd the Daily Bulle! in
1or th'1 clatf- and the time.
'Ihe latc·st magazines, paper~.
and book~ ~re available.
Bi'' , ~·~~· chairs, an d. loun11ei;
to Inform
reclinea t.iou
In. Rervice for the
on£-. with problems.
Room Hnd apartment regls-

I

j

o~onii·~~~~~:fonc:l~oit

~~.r:~~~~~i11~t:~c1·tl~~~ -~o~,?e~k o1~e ~t:~~
0

I

black 1rck, bayonet-,-ti t-nC'h
JmiJe weed club and a ~Mrotp • I..
the r·ff ctive silent v:e pon of , n
Almy .~cout"s nr enal.

I
I

What Does T-15 Offer
To EM and WACs?

I

A

'S

The following named members of
the guard received commendations
for the manner in which they conducted their duty during the week:
26 NOVEMBER
Pvt. S. Lucy, Engineers; Pvt. R.
Dugger; Air Base Squadron; S 1Sgt.
G. Christian. Aviation Squadron
and Pvt. E. Rosser.
27 NOVEMBER
Pvt.
Henr~
Smith,
Aviat.ion
Squadron;
Pvt.
Floyd
Gibson.
Guard Squadron; Pvt. A. Winkie,
Air Base Squadron, and Pvt. G.
Kelin, Engineers.
21l NOVEMBER
Pfc. Melvine Carey, Aviation
Squadron;
Pvt. Howard Hunt:
Guard Squadron, and Pvt. Albert
Myesevick. Air Base Squadron.
2!l NOVEMBER
Pvt.
JAmes
Moore,
Aviation
Squadron. Pvt. H. Bruger, Engineers, and Pvt. H. Stute, Air
Base Squadron.
30 NOVEMBER
Pvt. W. Spangler, Engineers; PYt..
F. Brnadway. Aviation Squadron;
and Pvt. V. Ivey, Air Base Squadron.
l DECEMBER
Pfc. E. Pompey, Aviation Squad ron; T5 T. Meade!', Engineers, and
Pfc. A. Bredosky. Air Base Squ:idron.

We are helping Ru~l'ia as much as we possibly can b~ i.upplying her
with Yitai wa1· materials, food, machinery and medical supplies. We
in!4 back from iwlough i·ery mi.ch could do no Jess m vie\\ of the Soviet Union~ g1rnt contribution to
mankd. V•le thought the gur wa'
' confi1·med bachelor but it 1u,;t victory over the common enemy. B y such actions wt He laying the
Ir\.
,
nn: also on the offt-r
1oes
to show how wiley these worn- oasis for a better under.,tanding of the So\iet Union, whose size, relistPart.ie.<
.
An.vone
wishing entern rre! Conoratulation..,, "Juo .,
sources and population inevitably entitle her to Sl-Hnd beside us s
t~inment of :rny kind shou ld
Vve understand that Crnnon 1
·th M
Sha\\
'anderslice and Ronev conduct .. d enc: of the great ::.tates of the modern world.
!!et in tou('h w1
rs.
•
a.'T1<oon
as
'"singfe.st" IP-Et s~.turday night ~t
The future of the world for many generations to c:ome rests in our
l
i~ po..<.<ible.
a dandy meelinl!
he USO. From all reports. pubhc hands. There is no room in the post-war world for pnJuclice and greed;
plac(· 5IOJ you and your friends.
'emand for these "artists is in.
.
·
·
·
b
reasing."
'
1 they arc the mcv1table forerunners of war. The world en s aloud tor
You Ct•n .~pend an evemng f·re
Ofte~ heard and 'f'ery much in a better understimding and r, greater coopert.tion among the peoples
just like ~ou did at home, info r mAl
, reading,
list('nvidencc is the world furlougn oi the world.
ino
to cl11nc:in
the rtidio,
reading,
or
round the Comm. haunts cunentI
J
t'
p· t
..
Thi.~ film was produ<:C:d by Co Ana toe Litvak. of tile Mo ion 1c ure
doin1.7 just like you want to 01
"· There certainly i•n t any un •appine5s about it needless to ,,Pr. Section of Special S nice Jn the photographmg of tl.1~ pictm e. eight
US!'d~.
"Pop" Jacob is the J'ecipient of-., cameramen lost their Jinr.
Jtah A_,,G_f'_r_n_rn_n__so_l_d-ie-r-sw:nn
roi:osal inby northern
mail fromMaine
some dotiJ1~
cmalc
We I
"", ci o·.··~.·
·' tli•' Vcilturno Rh·er anci
~d no idea that "Pop" "a' a Shu ffle Board
The m~ke-up of an Americ·in ,,unr·ndc·n·d to the Allies. "WhAI'>
ochario.
Mail order matrimci,y
nrmored dn i'ion oJ 1943 cannot be I~ nur nam<'?" ht was asked.
'd
told rhc Nnzi nml Jnp' would 11kf'
"Pvt. Hitlc·i," came the reply.
Googin•. thr
Someth ing new lrn, bte11
~~r Harbor kid, on making co1pora<id(d to T-1.5. ll is th< g: mr
division hr•d in 1941, 2,017 rf,le~.
·J. Ha that got anythinµ to cio with
of SHUFFLE BOARD. Do ~cu
3,647 ]in ht h m,1chirn
Cllll.,
2.870
the "bin~ing" session, Cpl.?
tnJ'oy )Jhtvin~
that
•:inw?
Do
41
t r
0
We JI have to take back idl the
~
hean mnc 111c guns,
mor ll .
lice things we said about the prmyou want to l arn how? Com411 ;inti-tonk : Jl(] I onk gun$, 36
oeetive C'cmm. ma<cot. It i. reJ•lcte instructions are at "I-15.
howitz,.rs, 27'l li ht tan!•. 108
medium t:.1 1kr. Our armorect cllviportec.i to be A.'"· 0. L. r.J1ercl~.
Ccme in And trv ~our J11('k ~t
The universal question of tht
SHUFPLE BOARD!
sion today h,nc 'It'll re.iter fi" \"eek i,, "WI.at is the 14-ci<n Paln.poi•·er.
olive plan." Thi) boys ~re ;n cl~in•_
Goinv into b:i.tt le for th( first
-to know how to become bcr utiful time in~ Italv, on" tank ?uqe1 new) o,rdnn'.1c1 i~ nnr. cd I Ii
bi '
in 14 ~hort day,:; and according to in an Army OrdnAnc!' J-ll 1'11 gun bu. me 1. 111 the "'01 lei toci r. The
1
(he announcer who cli,hes out thi•· motm <:ilJliagc d" t10Yecl fht G'1- aggre 0 1<11·
,~1111
«f
mat<'l'lil
dribble any i:u scan be ma cir on r man tanks and 1.Jlr w up , 11 ~m-j handh'd e;nch " 'k !J} the forty-octcl
Toodle oo till nnxt time, when "e munition CAI ner rn
P\Cll
t1 ie~. Army 01·ctn11n<·1 dqiots
caltcrec!
\\ill. again make our m_ ea.ger nt-1 The enly <hot th c1ew mi«cd was throu ho11t tht c:onti1H nt:il Umtect
tempt to amu. e you or 1 tn< ,, OH thf' first on,.. Tl11 11cxt ~ix v.cre Stat1" 11pp1oxinrnt! . vc1al hun1dred rn 1lhon cif cio!l:u"
bore more r:pprorriatf?
I direct hits.

Cameras and
Camera Supplies 1
R. C. WILLISTON
A Complete Lino> of Ama- I
t eur and P r o f t' .:>Sioual I
OPT0'.\1ETRIST a nd
fi tm
I
OPTICIAN

•_

L

Rus~ia is a huge, rich country covering over nine miJlion square miles,
three times as large as continental United St.ates. Jt ha~ a population
of 190 million people. It is potentially the richest land on the face of
the earth.
The tremendous naturnl resource reserve of the U. S. S. R. h"S
The foHowing letter has been scarcely been scratched.
sent to the engineer by Mrs. MadaBecause of these pertinent facts, we and other nation~ would in any
line Shaw, the Base Hostess:
My Dear Friends in the En event have been forced t-0 recognize the U. S. S. R. as ont oJ the great international powers.
gineers:
Please accept my most grat.eThere may be man.v things about the Soviet regime which we in
ful thanks and appreciation fo1
America do not like, but it is clear that in its present form it offers the
the wonderful gifts you have
just given· me. In all my life I
bulk of the people of the Soviet Union a regime which t.hey distinctly
have seldom expe1ienced a more
prefer to that of the Czar, or to such a regime as Germany would impose
lovely gesture and I do want
on them if victorious.
you all to know that it is something that
will cause the
In many cases, information upon which t-0 ba~e an inttlligent opinion
memories of my most enjoy:ible
of the internal situation in the Soviet Union is not available.
work among you to linger Jong
Similarly we lack exact information regarding critical ma.tter3
after these terrible time~ in
related to the Soviets· International actions prior t.o t.he German
which we are living h:ive passed
into history.
The beautiful
attack on June 22, 1941. But it is reasonably well establi~hed that the
manicure set with its many acU. S. S. R. did not like being left out of the Intern11tional Conferences
cessories is something that I
1 elated to the Czech crisis in 1938-1939 B nd accordingly 1<he did n:>t
will ch€1ish as priceless 11nd
every time that I put on the
trust the European democra~ies and swung a WA~ Jrom them. She
charming dress, its Engineer 's
may have ~een a German attack coming !Hitler had denounced Russia
colors will remind me of ple<1~n'peatedlyJ and thus made the non-aggression pact with Germany to
Ant days spent with your organization at Dow Field.
gain time for industrial and military preparation. Bllsing her action
Your kindness is just another
on the same probability. she attacked Finland to improve her own
ex 11 mple of the cooperation you
military frontier in the 1egion of Leningrad and 111ter forcibly extenced
have given me in my position
her control over former Ru~sian territory in Lnlvia, Estonia, L ithuani8,
n.• Base Hostess and the thing
that makes me mo.·t happy
Rumania and Poland. With the exception of Poland a11d Rumania, all
about it all is that it makes mE
these states had been closely [.ssocia ted ·with Germany in the past.
lee! that my efforts to please
Of Russia's remark:>bl£ courage and of her great s11crifices to hold
you hllve met with 'ome littlE
succes~.
her land you are all well aware. She h&.> writlen h<:r deeds with th~
I have enjoy€d working with
blood of over four million of her gallant dead for h!Hory to judge.
you nnd for you and no\v from
Whateve1· ihe exact causes for the Soviet resistance to German
the bottom of my heint ag:iin.
1.ggression, the action of lhf U. S. S. R. has been oJ immeasurable value
than!' you and God speed in
, 0 ur work to the end that it
to the United Nations. I dare not even think of tht plight this wol'ld
;..1;:1 1 contribute to a speed~ and
'\OUld have been pl'esentecl with ha.d Russia not fought so courageou-.Iy
C(lmplete yictory.
and desperately for the cau~e of the United Nation~.
M<tdaline Shaw.

Mrs. Shaw Sends Letter
IOf Thanks to Engineers

Commendations
For Guard Duty
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Brewing

DOW FIELD'

the

POST PERSONALITY
Freddie Neumann's Story Turns Out
To Be the Life o~ George Wythe
The long finger of the "Observer", etc. Now the onl~' chance in mu~lc
personalities had finally pointed to I get is playing the organ at both
the Headquarters' columnist: tall,. Protestant and Catholic services at
dark and bashful SSgt. Freddie the Base chapel. After that I spent
Neumann.
·
four years at Yale, graduating 1n
Freddie looked a little startled 1941.
and at first was in<:lined to reneg. [ "You see I am of Swedish Ger"There's nothing interesting in my man parenrnge nnd I do go for
life," Freddie insisted.
j smorg?sbord, don·t forget to put
"Oh, no?" we hissed. " You write that aown . .. and he had a hall
the Headquarters column and we brother who was nuts."
want our reade1s to see what's beWe scribbled away until the last
hind your style. We don't want ro pan of the sentence. Up to smorgasbe blamed for everything in the bord. it sounded okay. But who
paper. Now get going."
j had a h~lf brother who was nut ~·1
Yale-graduate Neumann S'.Vung Freddie Harted to open his mouth.
his chair around and asked, ·'did but we know the answer, ' George
you ever hear of George Wythe?" I Wythe''.
We looked around suspiciously I
NEUMANN TELLS ALL
and then, reassured, asked, "no, I \Ve know when to stop slugging,
who's he?"
j so we decided t-0 let Freddie un"Aha, I knew it.'' Freddie ex- burden himself. N'eumann looke<l
1
claimed. "That's a good quiz ques- , far int-0 the past.
"A strange
t.ion."
death it was-poisoned by coffee.
Never
mind
about
George Wythe wiis certainly an amazimr
Wythe," we continued.
"Where per3on::ilit~-."
were you born?"
Back on the track again, l~euNATIVE CITY
mann
admitted
liking
sport~.
"Well, if you insist,.. Neumann ·'Swimming the best, then there·~
capitulated, "I was born in New football and tennis. I also like
Haven, Conn."
books: especially historical novel., .
"Now we're getting somewhere. Top place goes to 'Oliver \Vis'' ell'
That's the clock cirv. isn't it?" we bv Kenneth Roberts."
asked brightly.
··
j ·"What l!bout romance, Freddie."
"Yes," agreed F,-eddie, "every we inquired.
ki?d of rlock; alarm. ~rist watches.
My heart interest is in ProviM1ckey Mouse clocks.
dence. R. 1:· Neumann admitted
"How do you know so much' blu~him!;v.
"The one ancl only,
about the industry?" we asked.
/ true tJ{ie·:·
" "Well," ~aid Neu_mann 1'.1odestly,
"Okay that takes care of that."
my Dad is the vwe president of we i:ummcd up.
1
the N~w Haven Clock Company . · ·, "Are we all done?" Freddie a~ked
Oh, dtd you know he was also a incredulo11sh. "Why there·s loi'
signer of the Declaration of Inde- j more to his. life than that."
pendence?"
"Freddie Neumann's? we asked.
1
"Who, your father?" we asked
"No.
George
Wythe's"
he
startled.
answered. Then he added, "say
"No, no." FredcJle. came ~ack. 11 let's go get n cup of coffee."
"How did he get Jn here? we
"Sure."
we
ngreed-then
we
~houted.
.
~topped . . . George Wythe, IJ<df
"Oh, he isn't here:· Freddie m- brother. COFFEE FQISONED
nocently replied.
'·He was the not on , om 1ire! After rreddie
father of Americ;n founders."
I reads this he might have ideas"Once and for all, how did he and not ?.bout George 'Wythe.
get into this conversation?" we I
exclaimed.
I ur 1
C
I I
FREDDIE WRITES THESIS
I n e come oup es.
"I wrote a thesis on him once,"
Neumann began, "and the more I
T-15 welcomes all couples
read of him the more I was imTi1e soldiers nre bringing their
pressed with his circle of inftuence. 1 friends, wives. and visitors t-0
Do you know, for instance, that he
T-15 regul~rly.
taught law to John Marshall and 1
A more convenient, com•
Thomas Jefferson. finally planting
fortable, or centrally located, or
the see-::ls of t.he idea of a supreme
homey place cannot be found.
court.''
All the facilities of T-15 are
"That's swell" we "greed, "but
All the facilities of T 15 rre
we're not interested in George I availl'!ble t-0 all couples who wi~h
Wythe.
We w11nt to know the 1 to enjoy them.
tacts of Freddie Neumann." He
Just come in and make yourcould see we were determined, so
self at home.
he settled down and concentrated.,
"I went t-0 New Hnven High. DurNatives in Guadalcanal h~"e
ing chat time I sang tenor as a Luilt a cliapel in commemoration
member of the chorus-weighty of the 1600 war dead buried on
stuff-Handel's Messiah, Hallelujah,, the i~land.

I

Our biggest event or the week
was elimination of our separate organization.
For weeks we have
been finding our place in the different groups, so now we feel very
much a part of army life. Yes, we
even get. paid with the men at the
Air Base orderly room.
Last, but not the least important of the direction signs In the photo
Alt.hough it was some time ago
above is the one indicating beer only 39 feet away. Pfc. Joseph
that our glamour girls acted "exFanchok, left, or New Milport, Pa., and Seaman Raymond Castellare
o! Centralia, Ill., are about to down halt of their daily ration ot
t.ra" parts in the chemical warbrew at Noumea, New Caledonia.
fare film, at t.roop school this week
we saw ourselves on the screen.
Our gals look darn good to us too,
.of course during the actual filming
there were a few asides, such as
dropping hats while being gassed
a poor man have a bite to eat?"
iind nonchalantly picking them up, DOUBLE FEATURE:
"No," and she slammed the door.
Despite War Department R.egu1eplacing them.
After a few moment's pau~e he
Sgt. Marion "Canary" Tiemann Jations against civilians ·wearing
1he WAC whistler has the glint in Army insignia a gal turned up at knocked again, and when the Jamlher eye only outshone by the gor- her office here wearing two officer·~ Jady once more came to the <loor
geous diamond on her finger, a gift silver bars on her ~weater. A friend he asked: "Now could I have a few
asked her if her boy friend wa.< a words with George?"
from Santa Claus, huh, maybe.
Cpl. Diane Ellsworth beaming captain. "Oh no" , "le replied "two
lieutenants."
Two dog faces were sit.ting on
over the new addition to hei; chevthe same bench at sick cnll. ''I'm
1 on family.
What that gal can't
Sgt. (Cheeking the service rec- 11ching from neuralgia."
do to a Jew lines on a script. Peo- ords) "What is your name?"
'·Howdy," said the oLher. 'Tm
ple keep asking us, who was PrisG.J. Joe: "Quitz Smith."
Jackson from Mississippi."
dlla--who Lady Veronica MacBusSgt: "How ditl you get such a
tl - just rnclio alrnses for the lead- queer name?"
"So your old man got fired ai.
ing lady of the WAC, Cpl. EllsG.J. "I'll tell you, sergeant, when town air mid warden?"
worth.
I was born in Kan~as Cit.y. my
"Yeah-he was lit up in a blackSgt. Monka Koslowski imd Cpl. father "alkecl into th~ room, look- Ollt.''
Marjori
Leach making a new ed at me and said to Mom, "Jet's
cooking· te:im by gel ting a ticket to call H Quitz."
This is a funny world,
mess sergeant, school. Maybe the
Its wonders never ceas.e:
'rl~ will
come back with some
Fir~t cow: What do you think
All "civilized" people are at war.
'I\ recipes.
E\'ery time we try, we of the nc.w farmhand?
All savage~ at peace.
Second cow: I think he' nn awful
l rin upside down cake-wrong
, dE up.
jerk.
J said ''no."
We take lhi~ opportunity to wish
She said "please."
Sgt. Margaret Eck the best of luck
I said "no.''
A tramp knocked on the door ol
at. r11dio school. May three dots :1n inn named "George and the
She said "just once."
11nd a da~'h be yours, Margaret.
Dragon." The landlady apened the
I said "OK, but make it !.nappy.''
We wish we could be a little door and the tramp asked: "Could
So I let her tie my tie.
Santa Claus gremlin and peek into
each WAC's holiday gift, we'll bet
to submit Items for this column
we could find a lot of material for a
I and not meeting with any .•uc{'Olumn. For instance the sly grin
'
ce<~
on Pfc. Rosemary Jensen, a11 she
I ;hat rumors can do. Rumors
uid up her work of art package,
were started to the effe<:t that
they say good things· come in small
among the S&Ws were out.i;tanding
packages.
Pfc. Marion Williams
pool players. With this in mind, tt
r unning around her "wrap up" proB~ T 15 A. E. KORMAN
seems as though when a match
. eel practically making a two mile
it·s certainly tough to write wa arr~nged between the Medics
.1ike out of it. The1·e she wa in
Well
and S&Ws the Medics failed to
th middle of the !Joor, a-wrapping I th~ column
after that
S\\ ell 1 show up. <Afraid, Medics?)
"nd a-puffing doing things in a big Thanksgiving feed. The cooks did
Among ou1· S&Ws the guitar
l\ay.
a man'.clous job prepanng all those and community singing seems to
We takt: time out to toss a verbal delicac1e . Thanksgiving ought ~o prevail. Ward v has Martinez who
houquet to Lt. Cornwall 's gallant come more often. How about. it, strums his guitar and sings all the
tU<sle with surgcon·s scalpel and S&Ws? Anyway, Chnstmas ls. Jn_~t well-known Si:;ani~h and Mexican
c·coming out smiling.
around the corner and we All wilt melodies. Allred, his companion ln •
Clipped Wings.
Five W AC's be loc.<ening a notch in our belts guitar rlaying, s_upplen:ents wlth
1<1glets nlmo~t soared up to Hou!- / then I hope.
.
the popular Amencan all's. <And n I
tr.n t-0 ch• 1• for the Bombers. we 1 • Scenes that shouldn t b<> men~ good time was had by all).
I
m%t, b cause lhe day of the honec!-:-~bu, they m,ike s•.ch fono
!'lash-one of. our S&Ws has
1
ff, Houlton JJ<ll.lficd Dow Field m~~~;· ~~kin, 1he M D < ·ust f. 01 .tomed hands with a prntts miss 1
t hf wrnther was not good.
f
· 1 ' hg
· .. J
and macle her Mrs. Murphv. All
1
\\I C's Cpl, Nt:ndin , Pfc's Dutton, a T~'\ <ays mome~d ninhl to tt.e this was done on a 12-hom. pa<s.
8
U•la V.faY, MitchC'll ; nd Hamilback f
a_ ' t p
· g
"
Imagme what Murphy of II could
all YJ<I OJ"'
cl
'
"!'!'<' the ~;ootc·r~ who were "given
Tho~·c Tt~~!idav and Fricl::iy G. I. o.. on a furl~ugh.
.1
lhr 90-by ~Y the went her m:in ses~ions and its n'>i mmic lo onE ·s
. Hapi;y
Buthday
nnd
Be:,r
'I <•11 • h lucl; •1rl~.
'
Wit-hes
for Many Mon"' arc our
cars..
.
Sh! Sh! i;:irpt. Wt h~w· ~ sPcret
The, ·e call~ t.o clim; at lO a. m. sentiments for the S&'."'s ~onfined
but W<' 1>.on t tell flt lt::i~t lllls week, when it .•('ems we are ju·~ C'atch- 1 to the hosp1_tal on tlie11· birthdays j
but if yc,11 will grt awf11I clo~c w 'Ii ing our ~econd cal nap.
of the previou< week. Chester J.
'"hi PN that it concc·rns Pfc R. .J,
"Nurse i.- it my turn to do K S\mdby on Nov. 30; Cha!le~ w.1
\\ho h; < mon than rm ordinary in- P. ll"ain? 1 only ctid Jt,---."
Hirth on Dec. l; Herman Holleuth I
Ir rPst In '.'tlH·t branch s of th scrLt. Ln inc at cl::iss di.<cu;:siom on Dec. 5·
kc· W< 11 tnlJ ~II ll<'xl Wf'Pk.
~a\'i n·4 'I dis::igree with you" ju•t
Wt:ll, see you next wtek in the
to brin" ut t hr li"hting ~p irit in S&W column. <One consolation \:CU
111 j11~1 t1>.o minutc·s. 50 fighter \IS so 'l\":'(;']J talk.
.,
have is that YOll can alwa.i:. skip
pl:;nc c-1111 fi1< ow million Anny
That f; I~~ rJ;i•m gr.~ atta<'k in tlli.< r:irl of the page1.
Nrlnnrt<'c cnrtricl"I' .
Thi mcallS Wrr<l III that ju~t turrn::d o t to
- -- ~
'>,, 000 pou:id <>I <:Oj))Jf 1·-n1ough to he on<: of th1 °'&V\" i<mokino our
k11 p < c·npp;·1 n1iin·1 bu y fo1 90 of !host f«mlJUS 3 tor 5 cigar.!..
j
"·)..
I Cpl. K"rman tFing to get ~011

KHAKI K.OMICS
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"THE SICK AND
THE WORRIED"
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222,249
Books

Soldiers May Borrow Free
From The

WHERE GOOD FELLOWS
GET TOGETHER
AT THE

COCKTAIL BAR
BANGOR EXCHANGE HOTEL
rt< l<ERJ 'G

Q.

BA . 'GOR

~:~Blii. . . . .l;IA. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ._ .. . . .e!B. . . . . .~B!2--d

We're askin' the public
NOT to ride so Y0 can!

Bangor Public
Library
145 Harlow St.
!\ A. 1. to 'l r. , t.
llail Exc·ept ~unda'I'~

Funny, isn't it. when a bus
company runs newopaper
ads sayin': "Don't travel
unless it's absolutely
necessary"?
That's what
doin One of
reason< is to
room for you
form.

Greyhound'•
the principal
make more
men in uni·

Of cou•se. we still got
lots of civilian r 3ssengers,
many of 'em war workers
who have to travel.
Anyway. I want to say
that we consider vou military fellows our most important customers today.
And we're trvin hard to
keep you happy.
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Wbt atI,aptl

~pirt

Chaplain Hwold R. Lutz

OBLATE FATHERS

Engineer Chaplain

Fr•m .Bueksport

9erYiac'

wm

Dr. Harry C. H. Le"rine

a11 B:ue Chaplain.

Jewish Welfare Baa.rd
Sunday M•rnini:- secvice at \en a. m.
Hospital and Gu..-4 House serYices
on Sunday aiternoon.
C'ons•ltaUon hOitN !tv app.intment.

Say i

SBNDAY

Why Don't You
Do Right?MRS. MADEUNE SHAW

Ma~

ONLY

Base Chapel

Representative

'1:30-11:3@

Services

Euc-ineer

'1 :" P . .M. eaeh io'riday Ni•liit

9:3~

~ea

A. M.

ConleilSloas Before Eaeh Mas;i

Calli«

j You Said It ]

What's Doing This Week
For Service Men In Bangor

Know Your
Officers

(Editor's Note: Ideas for
Items in this column are more
than
welcomed.
Hence the
name: You Said It.)

A Weekly Calendar of Events for the personnel of Dow Field prepared by the Bangor-Brewer Servicemen's Committee.
U. s. o. CLUB, 81 Park street.
Open twenty-four hours_
Facilities: Reception lounge and information desk. check room, reading and writing room, library, newspapers, magazines, books, social
recreation room, snack bar and refresh111ent lounge, music room,
recording tudio, classical records, game rcom, pool, ping-pong, arts
and crafts room, hobby workshop, photographic dark room, radio,
showers and shaving facilities. sewing kit. self-valet, first-aid kit.
Services: Information service, room and apartment registry,
bundle wrapping, mailing service, stamps, checking service-free
lockers, USO Service stationery, typewriter. local phone calls, letterson-a-re<;,ord service, religious literature, individual personal services.
Y.M.C.A., 127 Hammond street. Open 24 hours. Services: Game
room, lobby, writing materials, mformation, showers, swimming pool.
BANGOR HEBREW COMMUNITY CENTER. corner French
and Somerset Streets. Open 9:00 a. m. t-0 11 :00 p. m. Services: Pool,
ping pong, dancing, library, room service, individtlftl service.
USO CENTER, 81 Columbia street. Open 4:00 p. m. to 11 :30 p.
m. Facilities: Lounge, check room, game room, pool,. ping pong,
writing materials, dancing.
Y.W .C.A., 174 Union street. Open house every day for service
men and women, 2 :00 p. m. to 10 :00 p. m.
/
Bangor Public Library, free for readmg and lending for service
men and women and their families. Central Library. 145 Harlow
street. Open 9:00 a. m. to 9:00 p. m. dally; 2:00 p. m. to 6:00 p.
m. on Sunday.
Music Branch, 166 Union street. Open Mond1y through Friday
9:00 a. m. to noon; 2:00 p. m. to 5:00 p. m. On Saturday, 9:00 a. m .
to noon.
You ar~ always welcome, no red tape to 0Gnow llooks. just a
simple matter of l'f.'(:istering and the book is yours, until the time
limit.
Church of Je~us Christ of the Latter-Day Saint~ <Mormonl
Services are h •Id in B rngor at 159 Union street each Sunday at
10 :30 a. m.

Lt. Herbert J. Carter

(Editor's Note:
Ideas for
items in this column are more
than
welcomed.
Hence the
name: You Said It.)
GOOD NEIGHBOR ITEM

No matter what performance of
"His Butler's Sister" you attended
at the Base Theater last week, you
heard the following crack when
Evelyn Ankers said to Franchot
Tone:
"I'm e:oing to Maine tomorrow."
The audience chorused, "'You'll
be sorrv!"
WHA'J'':,i IN A. NAMEt

From BD.•'c Field Manual, FM
21-50:
'"Noncommissioned officers are
addressed by t.heir titles such as
"Sergeant" or '"Corporal," and
privates as "Smit.h" of "Jones."
The Army makes things simpleRed Tape is just a mythe\.1y name is Pvt. Finkenpimple,
But they cnll me Jones or Smith.
•
By Jones 1or Smith1.

•~
.
Lt. Herber t J. Car.,.,1', Specia1 ServCl,OSTROPHOBJ A
ice Officer ana Physical Fitness
There's a place in Bangor where
Direct.or of Dow Field, came here
the housing condition ls going to
well qualified for the position. In
he terrific nfter the war. A house
college he participated in five
trailer is permanently parked on
.-;port,;. was a ten -second man m
Fourteenth street and, judging by
rile 100-yard dash and welterthe wash hun~ out, a goodly num'Neight boxing champion; later he
l>er now live ln lt.
w.ught psysical education :1nd was
Ima"hW what it will be like
a coach, and he ls an expert at
when °the. three men (or women).
judo.
who He represented by so many
stiu.; on a service flag in the winBorn in Springfield, Mass., Lt.
C~rter went to New York City wht>n
MOi!DAY, DECEMBER 6
to T 15. Th<! ch.;.-; he •ins at 7:30, dow, return from the wars!
h~ Wll" 16 and, during hi· two-year
Shuffle Board Ni •h'. Here is a p. m.
SL.\NGUAGE
-;t· y, graduated from Morn· High ~ame many like to play. At T lJ
FRIPA Y, DECEMBER 10
Fu turf' historians are going to bl'
.,chool. From Ne~ ;ork ~~ movcd
the Shuffle Bmud cot~n is rendy
Broadcast and Dflnce at T 6. The :<li~htly off the beam if they use
11
to Providence, R. · n l
c en- for your enjoyment. If you do BroJdcast begin~ at 9 p. m. The Cllrrent dictionaries or glo:;sarles
rer d Boston Uniyersity and grad- not know how to play, complet<.? dance follows immedia ely after
l
· t1 an la ting th"
uated in 1934 with ., bachelor 01 1·uJes a1·e convenie11tly located fol
I of Army s ang m . s
.
·
the broadcast. Tl1P. Dow Field present writings of tho,;e m the
,cience degree. Following this he your use. So G. I.'s come to T lZi Troubadors will <>ive forth with
·
r
..,
service.
t oo k two years. pos.t gra d ua t e wo1·k an d pay
1
a .,1wp'.)y game 0 • their best rhythms tor your en· j Such a hook rand it's supposed
·H Boston Umversiry and Brown Shuffle Boa1d.
joyment. The dance viii be spon- to be a oood one) just came mto
University.
TUESDAY DECEMBER 7
sored by the Sigtrnl Sqd. Othe1 the Ba~e "Library, and it sure is a
While in college he played foot E .
A, . •.
Ba•t,li'ot' organizations will be invited. Dow sad snck <an expression it doesn't
ng1neers
vta ..on
• ,
• .
,
·
f -... d ftnih II for three years, was welter- Da
Th B
cit hall will Field Hoste.,ses and WAC s "-lll be llsti. Here are some o 1.., e
weight boxing champion ior two vib~~~~ wi~h t~~ego~unefi11 JIVC of there to, make yo~r evenmg com- tion~:
ye rs, and as a member of the the Dow Field Ttoubadors a the plete . Co.-:es will b sold.
BABE: The youngest man in hb
track team did the 100-yard dash Engineers go to town
at a
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 11
class. •When we have a date with
II\ ten seconds on two occadons, Battalion Dance.
The fe.·tiv1ticJ
Relaxation Ni lit.
This is the ba~. it >tin't with
ny yowu~
w11s captain of the turubling team, will begin at 8:30 p. m
evenina to catch •m. on your read- man.)
. d b
•
G I · Any product ca111e
v
and was on the. swimm.ing team.
EMBER 8
ing and radio program u,.tenin". tl · "·t rm!lster. (When we G. I.
Aft r graduating fr.om college, .Lt.
WE1;>NESDA Y, D~C
.
Book~. new nnd old, these you en- lf' quai e e uai·termast.er doesn't
Carter taught physical education
Special Letter Wntm~ Night at joy, mao zine.-, paper.,, ai e ali a ,tl.oor. th ti~ soa let alone the
in Providence and vicinity. In this T 15. Have Y.ou 11nt1en t? yow ava1luble 1lt T 15. ComplPte wnt- ev•t .cfl~~yom: ·moi>~ 1\lld bru.~hes
c pa city he coach d football, base- loved ones this "' "'k. Tonio ht 1 I ing equipment, rPCOrdrng•, game.» 1 w.ide~i , ::;'I ;,,,e have lo move out
b,.11, basketball and track.
the time to i:et 1,u,·,. and let tlP pin;:-pong.
!Hld
brain
teaser a~i
v '·
1
He entered the Army in Si'ptem· folk& at home. he r frnm you. Re puzzles will all he Jound at T
d~~:)J:6FF':
To mukc a m!strt.ke
b<!r, HH2, and was enrolled in OTS fre. hment~ will b~ 'eri ved . to :1 11
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FANNY: , plan"
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IOh my achm~ ln•ck 1 Tlrnt.s
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. tr1ctlv '111tu
feath,.rm rch~nt !;
Officer He became Special Service
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• • •
f' .. rl . . I> .. HI
jivf'-trv 10 tn•n l.1t1• th:>f. from "
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"J· c
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of
Army
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no he "UY tw'>i
111
offic r in Special Service h r for
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Record ma ,•
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In a local paper, I noticed that
;'another young abecederian had
bofuscated all competitors by giving correct orthography to '9.couiescence' and 'sacrilegious.'•• In
short, the boy had won a spelling
match.
This reminded us of a "piece"
that was spoken in school many
years ago, and no doubt our
fathers and grandfathers spoke it
in their boyhood days. It mu><t
have been written more then 75
years ago. The author cannot ~
identified. In an anthology in th*"
Rochester public library the selection is cla.s~ed as anonymQUS.
The "piece" follows:
"In promulgating your esoterk
wgitations, oraticulatlng your .;uperftcial sentimentalities and amicable, philosophical or psychological observations, beware ot
platit.udinous ponderosity.
"Let your conversational communications possess a clarified
conciseness, a compacted comprehensibleness,
coalescent
consistency, and a concatenated coge11<:v.
"Eschew all the conglomerations
of flatulent garrulity, jejune b bblement and asinine affectations .
"Let your extemporaneous decantings and unpremeditated ~K
pa tia cions hn ve in telligibilit.y nd
veracious vivacity, without rhodo·
montade or thrasonical bombast
"Sedulously avoid all poly,;yllabic profundity, pompous prulixlty, psittaceous vacuity, ventriloquial verbosity, and valiloq•lf•n•
vapidity.
"Shun double-entendres,
rlent jocosity, and pestiferous pr
J'anity, obscurent or apparent.
"In other words, talk plainly,
briefly, naturally, sensibly, tru.thfully, purely. Kl'ep from ..,Ian•~.
don't put on airs: say what yo11
mean; menn what you say. And
cton't use big words."

151°

pr.

MASKS USE SAWDUST

Intensive research by the Chemical Warfare Service has produced
a superior domestic .whstitui.e for
imported material used in gas m ,;k
canisters, the War Department 1nnounced todav. Through this ro>scarch, an :ictlvatect charcoal hc1,;
been produced from sawdust, w0<1 ,
coke and even coal which is .;uperio1 to that made from COC•H 11•
shells in the ability to absorb t,oxil'
gasei;.
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Quartermaster
B:r CPL TED JOHNS

•
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Signal Corps
S-SGT. M'. J. HODGKINS

Challenges seem to be the order
Due t-0 thE: absence of our reguof the week, people tell me their Jar correspondent, Pfc. Sam P ro story, so then I contact their sup- feta, who i~ being given the oppor MAINTENANCE
posed victims and the versions I tunit~, t-0 display his culinary a rt .
get prove nothing to me. Here the column ii; being tempora ril.'
Mr. Cronin, chief clerk, received
ii.n interesting letter :l'rom ~ I C
are a few claims and t.heir answers. taken over by myself.
Clayton Golightly, former MamLt. Mahoney claims to have beaten
The Sign:1J Corps is righ t ba(·k
t.enance employee, who is now at
M-Sgt. Skypek at the game of pool, in st.ricle again after a lapse of a
Miami Beach, Fla., being processe.d
.tor an Aviation Cadet. Clayton is
now r knov.' lhat the Sgt. shoots coople of months without one of
thrilled about the training but has
a good stick. From the way he their much t.allred about partie;.
"Mi keep his nose to the grandstone
spoke to me, he could use a broom Monday night the Sigual Cor ps
studying for exams, tests, etc . . ·
and spot his tormentor 25 points really went on a splurge by h a vin re
those who remember Clayton will
appreciate the strain he must be
in a hundred point game and of a gala affair at the Penobsc·ot
undergoing by having to concen:course a good audience. The next Hotel.
The
committee, S-Sgt.
trate because when he was here Jt
challenge
in
line
comes
from
an
Harrington,
Sgt.
Solowiei and Cpl.
was a miracle to keep him in one
1
old member of the outfit Sgt. Red Lieber did a fine job of gettin g
place for even a hall hour.
Spada, whom the Lt. claims he tied things ready. for the chicken ~in
Herbert Day, foreman of Armament Branch, left on Tuesday for
in a bowling match, (from what I ner, en t ertainment, and dancrn g.
military duty. We wish a}l the goo_d
hear neither of them say much ' We all want to take this opportun Juck there is for "Herbie" who is
about the th
. ird party who defeated ity to thank the committee Jor
Say, boys, wasn't that some snow
going to be greatly missed by
them both ) . Of course the red its splendid work in m aking tl1L
everyone--especially so at Sub- storm! Two days straight bucking
headed sergeant fumed and _ranted party a grand success.
snow was quite a job. Well doneDepot parties.
after I informed him that h _is rep- 1 Here ·s wishing Mrs. S ealy a
we
would
say!
But,
at
a
certain
Congratulations to "One-a-Dayutation as a bowler mea nt h~tle or . speedy recoverJ from her brnl:tu
home
on
Hammond
street,
there
is
Way," otherwise known ·as Jean, on
nothing to certain members m t he leg-sorry you couldn't attend 0ur
her recent birthday.
Parachute no well-beaten path this winter like
Q . M.
Here is his reply: Ten part v.
girls say that now she is up with that-ask Cookie-he knows! Hear
strings, a spot of ten pins per
The Signal Corps baskerball
the rest of them. That sure was tell that it broke up a good poker
string and the inivte is to Lt. ~a- team is keepin g up its tradi t ion ot
a beautiful ruby and pearl ring game when the boys were called
honey and as an added attraction its tine sport.s teams by winnin g
back to fight the snow at about
.Jean received.
throw in S.-Sgt. Winn "ll•ith the their opening game from the Air
n ·s evident that the "Screaming midnight. Can Jim, "The Road
same terms.
Another challenge Bas e Squadron by 22-16 with Plc.
Demons" have what it takes see- Commissioner," really fill a truck
that has been hinted and played Ro.sini high scorer for Signal. The
Shovel in
ing as how they won the first bowl- faster than a Sno-go.
around with for the past three boys pla.~·ed a tine brand of ball. ~o
ing match. They're hoping tho' each hand, Jim?
weeks is, a direct challenge to the now lets have a little more c::othat. it wasn't just "Beginners'
You all heard about Trenholm's
Q. M. officers bowling team vs. the operation from the organization b T
Luck."
pocket-book? No, well , his prize
Q. M. enlisted men's team. Well coming t-O these games and gil' in g
Byron Gettel and Gw!lym Rich- pig ate the pocketbook and its conthere are a few of the challenges, 1 them a Ji1 tie i;upport.
strcls both of Sheet Metal Branch, tents except for an identification
the others are just minor ( l may
The question that most of th
left 'this week for their homes in card. What's the matter, Porky.
hear from that remark ) and they boys in the company have been
Pennsylvania to get ready to join couldn't you stand the picture
shall do for later, they need more asking lately is: "What do S-Sgt.
either?
the Armed Forces.
With a friendly smile and a steam behind them.
Harrington. Cpl.
Ciminera ~. ml
Who is the mysterious gentleman
"Hi-ya, soldier!" wave, blonde
What is this about Huskins stackWe ha,•e been trying to organize Pfc. R.osini find in Orono and Old
from New Hampshire who sends ing smoke up in this hospital boiler
Kathleen Dougherty strikes a a basketball team and we had all Town to bother going up fo1 ? ..
Loula LeMay orchids, roses and room? Saving it, Paul?
pia-up. pose befot e taking ·a dip we could <kl to get a starting group Could it be to bowl or some otht:r
sweetpeas? We're all envious!
It's "Quick, Watson , the hammer"
in the warm Gult of Mexico at of men for the team. Come game attraction? We think the latter.
What's the sense in traveling to now in the Carpenter Shop. Is
night, enough for two teams showed
Cpl. Lieber found out that our
St. Petersburg, Fla.
Portland for a Thanksgiving din- that a gypsy cart that you are
up to play and the extras did not First Sgt. Wennerberg was flying
taking
the
suggestion
box
ior
the
ner at home and then getting sick building, Joe? The Bills (Grey and
attend one practice session. We or to Houlton to play basketball and
sC" you can't eat it?
Ask Chris Russell) are on a vacation, of mail box.
I could go on and say plenty about immediately offered the service~
Glad
to
see
the
bowling
league
Beverage of Parachute about that! course.
the situation, but for the benefit of his famous flight helmet to tr \.· p
going so strong. Hope it keep.s up. of the team the splurge of words along.
We ngret to hear that John
Knowing the sentiment
Say,
Sargent,
did
you
get
a
deer?
Near
as
I
can
make
out,
everyMiller and James Longfellow, both
shall be omitted this time. In the that Liebt:1 has for that hat. w e
We
hear
that
Rosemary
got
a
letbody
had
a
swell
time
at
the
Emof Inspection Branch, are confined
future all men desiring to play think it pretty white of him to do
ter from the "Seabees"-Now we ployees Association dinner Tuesday shall
tf their homes due to illness.
attend practice when called such a thing.
wonder? Cookie got another stripe . night. Col. Goociwin was one of
to do so.
Our First Sergeant applied for
Good for you , Cpl. Adams!
Is the speakers and heRr he got a upon
Our old friend Black Jack Fuela separate rations a few days ago.
Sub-Depot
'"David Harum" Hall on furlough? good hand.
is now a Bombardier Lt. He passed Realizing that only married men
Haven't heard any more about for pilot, but requested that he be are authorized to ration separateand Lt. Berger? What happened
Guard
the
parking
situation,
~o
guess
it
t-0 Bernie? We saw Mrs. Amundput in the group he had highest ly he. nevertheless, felt he wr•s
must be pretty much under control. marks, so you have the latest story qualified because of spending so
sen walking the other day?
The
draft
board's
hot
breath
is
The poachers were out hunting
about the former corporal. I know much time at one address at the
DEER HUNTING ALIBIS:
on the necks of a Jot of our good
Cpl. Blackman- Deer going too the last day of the season we see. men. Sorry to see so many go, but that you all wish him the best of south end of Bangor. His appliRoyce is the guy for l\ push if
J$1.
•
luck and are proud to have had cation was given immediate attenc'est la guerre. boys. Give 'em him
you ai·e out of gas kids!
as a member of our company. tion but wa~ not approved.
Ptl . Frew-Forgot to load gun.
Hell!
Is Crockett in the restaurant
The recent three day pass that
An item in a small Vermont paPt!. Burke- Used to night huntYour
Community
Chest
pledges
business- Bradbury would like to
Cpl. Kempton had , was delayed en per. noticed the other day by W.
ing.
are
payable
at
the
Civilian
Personroute by a snow storm. He hap- o. Sprague, i.s enclosed as follow~:
PL!. Dinsmore-See C. H. Rice know!
We are all going to miss Joyce- nel Office. See that some of the pened to take along a K ration and
Washington . Nov. 5 <AP>
Company.
boys
who
were
going
to
pay
once
or
Poinsett
Ptl . Cary7 Porgot to take gun aren·t we? Mrs. Mayhew was one twice a month on the pledges during that Jong wait on the train, A draft-registrant in
of the originals and a good scout
partook of the contents and County. Ark. , who brought his loalong.
have forgotten it. How about it?
all way~. Good luck to you. Joyce.
Ptl. Oaks- Mosquitos too thick.
Heard one of the fellas congratu- claimed it one of the best meals I cal board a Jetter provir.g he wa."
Did all you girls have a good time lating Bud Leavitt on his excellent he ever had.
married and the father of sf"·en
Pt!. Thompson-Buck Fever.
Did you know that we had a children is probably still wonderPtl. Massie-Deer had "flag" up. at her party?
attendance record at the Coast
W
AC
assigned
to
our
company,
her
ing
what-i;oes-on-here?
Ptl. Currier-"By golly,
you
It looks like there will be a good •Guard meetings (they're inside you
The letter. according to t.he War
Jtnow , etc."
number of going away parties know) but this guy was wondering name etc. Here i~ a little dope on
tl. Wright- Forgot to look around here, now that the fathers if bud's conscience didn't bother her, the _name Cpl. Lilli:'ln I. Ben- Manpower C~mmission's s~lecth· e ,
him <·ff
through sight.
nre being drafted. The Fire De- him when he· saw Bror Hultgren, nett (mck name. Daisy June \, service bulletm, sent
Ptl. Campbell-Would only shoot partment will look like a well picked Frank Harding and some of the works for Lt. Col. Goodwin, and of promptly to the induction station .
~' "barren" doe.
turkey after the draft board combs others pulling two or three four- all places in the Finance office It read:
"Dear United States Army: '·M:v
Special! the $64.00 question goes it over a few times.
hour shifts on the cold banks of (ironic?) more later, maybe.
Would like to get the full story . husband asked me to write a
1C1 Cpl. Blackman!
His brother
"Pop" Braley and his "Smoke- the Penobscot every week while he
:-hut a deer 600 yards away and eaters" gave a barn dance far the stayed home by the fireside reading as to the p?.1 ty who accompanied recommend that he supports hi<:
Sgt. Hicks on his recent pass.
farnih". He c:innot read, so don't
when they dressed it no signs of a enlisted personnel last week at T-6. Bill Cunhingham.
Our new dayroom assistant Pvt. 1 tell him. Just take him. He am·t
bullet hole in it anywhere. P . S. Went over big, didn't it. Pop?
Mclosky, seems to like the South, no good t() me. He ain"t done
• .fu~t have used Flash Gordon's Ray
Brewer neighborhood on his off ·nothing but raise Hell and drink
Gun.
duty hours.
lemon essence since I married him
Information
Our first casualty of the basket- 8 years Ago. and I got to feed
Headquarters
Bill Thompson, popular manager ball season is none other than that seven kids of his. Maybe you c&n
On December 8th, all civilian em- of the Hospital PX. ls on "DS" at long blue eyed boy Cauthorne. We get him to carry a gun. He's good
ployees who had completed six Milbridge, Maine for a few days. hope that he mends quickly and on squirrels and eating. Take him
A recent visitor at this Sub- months or more of satisfactorv
Mrs. Catherine Kearns paid a gets back in the game.
and welcome, I need the grub and
Df·pot was Luther S. Singley. 1st service with the War Department visit to station Hospital recenU;v
Cpl. Cappello is still up in the his bed for the kids. Don't tell
A C., from the Ground Elec- on November 1st will be l\Warded and w:>s given a cordial welcome. hospital, a visit from some of you him this. but just take him and
~ Shop, Portland, Maine.
the Emblem for Civilian Service. She expects to report back to work boys would be appreciated by him. send him a~ tar as you can."
are glad to have Major Mac- Thi
award js being made in in the near future.
I see that Cpl. William Nash I
back with us again after hav- recognition of the contribution of
Robert Feehan of Ward II spent Payne is doing right well out in,
m~ a few days' leave.
the chilian
employees
in the part of his annual leave in Sher- : that Michigan post. He is P.T. inMr Bror Hultgren enjoyed a day . prosecution of the war. Awards man, Maine.
structor also camouflage and of
1 f hunting
Tuesday it being the,' will be made at appropriate proMrs. Helen O"Brien enJoyed a course he added that dates are
p..iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiim.iiiiiiiiiiiii...iii-ijl gram to be held in the Base Gm · few d~ys vacl\tion last week at plentiful in the nearby city.
<behind the chapel) t 9 a. m ., 8 home in Bangor.
We have bet:n a~ked to compete
December. Plan to be thne.
Frank Holmes has been visiting in the Dow Field radio quiz proI! You c.re an average
Emptie0 the suggution boxe~ on friends and relatives in Machias gram in the Yery near future. Will
youi.g mWl you've probWednesday and got quite a haul. and Calais.
four men step up and Yolunteer for
ably given little thought
'The suggestion committee have
this contest? You are sure to have
to diamonds. The fact is
1>tarted to work on t.hcsc and we
THANKSGlVlNG
a lot of fun and then again you
there ·s a big difference in
~hould have some
nc·ws for vou
Thanks iving 1943 wa~ reglJy may learn something new.
them ~ nd if you would
prrt1y i<oon. In one of the boxes. C;bscrved at Station Ho~pital wiLll
like to buy wisely you'll
we Jound quite a Jot of mail that , an elaborate dinner at ,\hich ap- chocolate cake, ice cream, mixed
want to know what to
appinc·ntly had be1>n there !01 1>ome l proximately
one-third
of
the nuts, as;.orLecl candies, fruits in
lc:.ok for.
j time by the look.., of the dust on ! ch·ilian employees we1 e present. season. coffee. ci<lar, cigars and
it. I ·u '~ romebody ha s been mi<- The menu was print,ed in an at- cigarettes.
su gest that you
t.ractive folder and besides the jjiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
drop in and have a talk
dinne1· contained the names of the
with our Jiamond t:xpert.
Medical Department, the Army
Mr. B1yant, Jr. There·s no
Nurse
Corps,
DHathment
Medical
THE
obligation. He'll be glad to
Department and the civilian emgh·e
ou the facts and
ployees.
Fluid for Your Lighter
help you In ever: possible
The following items made ll!> the
w~y.
DROP IN. SOLDIER
dinner: Grapefruit cup, turkey
FOR DELICIOUS
broth with noodles. 1 itz trackers
Fill Your Lighter and Look Us
celery sticks, gherkins queen anc<
HAMBERGERS • • • Over
black olives, roa ·t
turkey, sage
HOT DOGS
OPES EYERl' NIGHT
•
I
1
dressing,
giblet
gravy,
c-ranbeny
Dining Room
!', uce,
candied s\H:<:t
potatoes,
ALE & BEER
pn,lied potatot>s. l:iutterecl pe&.S,
Cocktail Lounge
1
ON DRAUGHT
...:l~' Onr a century of fair
1hubbard squash B1 u.~el~ sprouts
Hcirue w. Chapman, Prop.
26 "TATE T.
combination salad
with French
~ and honest dealinc r.t
I;
~ loca.tloa.
POST OFFICE SQ.
174 Man st.
nan or
dre ~Ing. pl\rker hou~ JOll . butter,
!•
Tobacconi"t Elltraordinar:r
• - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • ~--------------~ ·-"-"Ol"t{'d
brf'itd~, pDmpllin pie,
last dav of the sea.son. Where ls
that buck?
Evelyn Bragg is back with us
aga.in after spending three weeks
down at the Air Freight Terminal
on temporary duty.
The Sub-Depot Employees' Association held a delightful supper and
dance Tuesday night at the Shrine
Hall on Columbia street. A large
crowd attended the affair with
everyone having an enjoyable evening. Much thanks is extended to
Raymond Torrey of Supply for the
excenent way in which he handle<i
the affair. Also thanks goes to the
Sub-Depot employees for the help
which made the supper a huge success.
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